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3 DAVIDS WANTED.
and MU churches. They Mow out 
lights when they ought to be kindling 
them. They hover around a dull Are 
on their own hearth and take up soft 
much room that no one can cattih the 
least caloric, instead ot stirring the 
hearth into a blase the . crackle of 
whose backlog,would invite the whole- 
neighborhood to corné in to fee! *he 
abounding warmth. and see fee trans
figuration cxf the faces. What a Iqit of 
ingrates the Lord has at. His table- 
people who have had, three meals a dur 

, for 50 years and yet fear that they will
May Make Himself Many, as the Old soon have to rattle their knife and

D і rv I fork on an empty dinner plate! How
Prophet Did, •> many have had, winter and spring: and

summer and fall, clothing for 60 years, 
huit expect an empty wardrobe short- 

fWlASHINGCPON, Jan. S.-—Dr. Tal- ly! We want more men to feel that 
nvaio-e In tot sermon shows how some they have a mission. to cheer others 
people multiply toëür resources for and to draw, up the comers of people’s 
usefulness and in a novel way urges mouths which have a long while been 
the putting forth of more energy In drawn down—more Davids who can 
right directions; .text, ÏL Samuel xvill., shepherd whole flocks of bright hopes 
3, “Thou agt worth ІО.ОЮО of us.” - and play a harp of encouragement and

One of the most wondrous charact- strike down a Gollato of despair, and 
ere of his time лувя David. A red of whom we • -.an say, "Thou art worth

‘ haired boy, he could shepherd a flock 10,000 of us.”
or carry "ten loaves and tori slices of i We all huzza for heroes who have 
milk cheese to his brothers in the regi- been in battle, and on their return 
ment’’,, or with, leathern thong, stone what processions we form, and what 
loaded, bring down a,, giant whoee triumphaf arches we spring, and what 
armor weighed two hundred weight of banquets we spread, and what gar- 
metal, or cause à lion, which roared at lands we wreathe, and what orations 
him. in rage to roar with pain as he we deliver, and what bells we ring, 
flung .it, dying, to the roadside, or arid what cannonades we Are, But do 
eouldi marshail a host, or rule, an em- we do Justice to the Stay-at-homes? 
pire, or thumb a harp so skillfully that David, who was worth 10,000 of those 
it cured Saul’s demenftia—в. harp from who went out to meet toe Lord’s en- 
iwhtooe strings dripped pastorals, el- : emtes in the woods of Ephraim, that 
egles, lyrics, triumphal marches, bepe- day did his ,vork In retirement, 
dictions. Now, this man, a combina
tion of music and heroics, of dithy
rambs and battlefields, of country 
quietudes and statesmanship, is to fit 
out a military expedition1. Four thou
sand troops, according to Josephus, 
were sent into the field. The captains 
were put In comniand of the companies 
and the Colonels In command of toe 
régiments, which were disposed into 
right wing,deft wing and centre. Gen
eral Job, General Abishai and General 
Ittai are to lead these three divisions.
But who will take the field as com
mander In chief? David offers, his 
services and proposes to go to the 
front. He will lead them In the awful 
charge, for he has not a cowardly 
rerve in all his body. He did not pro
pose to have his troops go Into perils 
which he himself would not brave, 
and the battlefield required a® much 
courage then as now, for the opposing 
forces must, in order to do- any execu
tion at all, come up to within possible 
reach of saber and spear. But there 
came up from the troops and from 
civilians a mighty protest against 
David’s taking toe field. His life was 
too important to the nation. If he 
went down the empire went down, 
whereas tf the whole 4,000 of the -ranks 
were Slain another army might be 
marshalled and the defeat turned Into 
victory. The army and the nation 
practically cried out: “No! No! You 
cannot- go to the front. We estimate 
you as 10,000 men. Thou art worth 
10,000 of us!”

THE LESSON FOR US.
That army and that nation then and 

them remindel David and now remind 
us of the fact which we forget or nev
er appreciate at all- that some people 
are morally or spiritually wbrth far 
more than others and some worth far 
less, The census and statistics of 
neighborhoods, of churches, of nation®, 
serve their purpose, but they can never 
accurately express the real state of 
things. The practical subject that I 
want to present today is that those 

■ who have especial opportunity, especial 
graces, especial wealth, especial talent, 
especial eloquence, ought tq make up 
by especial assiduity, and consecration 
for those who have less opportunities 
and less gifts: You ought to do ten 
times more for God and human unfitt
ing than those who have only a tenth 
of y sur equipment. The rank and file 

. of the 4,000 of toe text told the truth 
when they said, "Thou art worth І0,- 
000 of us.”

At this time millions of men are a- 
tretrible lest this nation make a mis
take and enter upon some policy.of 
government for the islands of the '.sea 
that will founder the republic. God 
will give to a few men on both sides 
of this lueetion faith and courage for 
all the rest, There are two false posi
tions many are now taking,- false as 
false can be The one is that If we 
decline to take under full charge 
Cuba and Porto Rt^o and too Philip
pines we make a declination that will 
be disastrous to our nation, and 
ether nations will take control of those 
archipelagoes and rule them, and per
haps to our humiliation and destruc
tion. The other theory is that if we 
take possession of those once Spanish 
colonies, we invite foreign interfer
ence and enter upon a career that will 
finally be the demolition Of this gov
ernment. Both positions are immea
surable mistakes, God has set apart 
this continent for free government and 
the triumphs of Christianity, and, we 
may take either the first or second 

without ruin. We may say to 
those islands, “We do not want У°и. 
but we have set vou free; now stay 
free, while we see that the Spanish 
panther never again puts its paw on 
your neck.” or we may Invite the an
nexation of Cuba and Porto Rico and 
say to the Philippines, "Get ready, by 
education and good morals, for tree 
government, and at the rjght time you 
shall be one of our territories, on the 
wav to be one of our states.”

GOD ON OUR SIDE.
And there is no power in Europe,1 

Asia or Africa, or all combined that 
could harm this nation in its1 world
wide endeavor. God is oar the side of 
the right,, and by earnest Imploration 
for dlviaè guidance on the part of this 
nation .we will he led to do toe right.
We are on the brink Of nothing. There 
Is no frightful crisis. The train of re
publican and democratic institutions 
is a thorough train, and all we want Is 
to have toe engineer and the brake- 
men and the conductor attend to their 
business and the passengers keep their 
places. We want men in this nation 
with faith enough for alL We want 
here and there a David worth 10,000 
men,

a vast majority of men have no Bur- 
plus of confidence for others and hard
ly enough confidence for themselves 
They go through life saying depress
ing things and doing depressing thin
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STAY AT HOME HEROES.
. Oh, the world needs a day of judg
ment to give many of toe stay-at- 
homes proper recognition. In the dif
ferent wars toe sons went to toe front 
and on ship’s decks or battlefield ex
posed toelr lives and earned the ad
miration of toe country. But how 
about the mothers and, fathers who 
through long years taught those sons 
the noble sentiments that Inspired 
them to go and then gave them up, 
when peifiaps a few words of earnest 
protest would have kept them on the 
farm, and in toe homestead? The day 
of final reward АЦ1 reveal toe self- 
sacrifice and 'toe fidelity of thousands 
who never In all toelr lives received 
one, word of praise. Oh, ye unknown, 
ye faithful and Christian and all en
during stay-at-homes! I have no 
power now to do you justice, but $ 
tell you of one who has toe power, and 
of ithe day when н£ will put It forth. 
It will be the dlay when the thimble, 
and the ladle and toe darning needle, 
and the wash tub and the spinning 
wheel, and toe scythe, and the thrash
ing machine, and the hammer and toe 
trowel, and toe plow will come to as 
(high an appreciation as à 74 pounder, 
or the sword, or the battering ram 
that pounded down the wall, or toe 
flag that was hoisted on itoe scaled 
parapets.

The warrior David of my text show
ed more self control and moral! prow
ess la Staying at home than he could 
have Shown commanding In toe field. 
He was a natural warrior. Martial 
airs stirred him. The glitter of oppos
ing shields fired him- He was one of 
these men who feel at home in toe 
saddle, patting toe neck of a pawing 
cavalry horse. But he suppressed him
self. He obeyed; the command of the 
troops whom he Would Hke to have 
commanded.

SOME UNKNOWN BATTLES.
.Some of the greatest Sedans and 

Austteriizes have been in toe back- 
woods kitchens or in nursery with 
three children down, with scarlet fe
ver, soon to join toe two already in 
the churchyard, or amid domestic 
wrongs and outrages enough to trans
form angels into devils, or in com
mercial life within toelr own count
ing rooms in time Black Friday 
panics, or in metehanloal life in their 
own carpenter Shop, or on 'toe scaf
folding of walls swept by cold and 
smitten by heat. No telegraph wires 
reported the crisis of the conflict, no 
banner was ever waved to celebrate 
their victory, but God knows and God 
Will гетещЬег, and God will adjust, 
and by Him the falling of. a tear is as 
certainly noticed as toe burning of a 
world and toe flutter of a sparrow’s 
Wing-as toe fMgbt of the apocalyptic 
sPchanaeU.

Oh, What a God we have for small 
things as well as big things! * David 
no more helped at toe front toan help
ed at home. The four regiments mob
ilized for. the defense of toe throne of 
Israel were right in protesting against 
David’s exposure of his life at the 
front Had he bean pierced of an ar
row, or cloven down with a toattleax, 
or fatally slung from snorting war 
charger, what a disaster for toe throne 
of-Israel. Unnecessary exposure would 
have been a crime for David, as it is 
a crime for you.

Some people think it is a bright 
thing to put themselves in unneces
sary peril. They like to walk up to 
the edge of a precipice-and look off, 
defying vertigo, or go among conta
gions when they can be of no use to 
demonstrate todlr own bravado, or 
with glee drive horses which are onl> 
harnessed whirlwinds, or see how close 
they can walk in front of a trolley car 
without being crushed, or spring on a 
rail train after it has started, or leap 
off a rail train before It has stopped. 
Their life Is a series of narrow escapee, 
careless of .what predicament their 
family would suffer at their sudden 
taking off, or of toe misfortune that 
might come to toelr business partners, 
or toe complete failure of toelr life 
work if a coroner's jury must be called 
it to decide toe style of . their exit 
They do not take into consideration 
what toelr life Is worth to others. 
Taken, off through such recklessness 
•they go criminals There was not one 
man among those four full regiments 
of 4,000 Israelites that would have so 
much enjoyed being In toe fight as 
Daytd, but he saw that he could serve 

,tds nation best by not putting on hel
met and Shield and sword, and so he 
took the advice of the armed men andt 
said, “What seqmeth to you best I 
will do,”
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EVILS OF RECKLESSNESS.
In nine cases out of ten the fatalities 

every day reported are not toe fault 
of engineers dr brakemén or conduct
ors or cab drivers, but of the stupidity 
and recklessness of people at street ores.

tra™
CITY ISLAND,, . K Y.^Jan ^lb-Bound 

??“*?’ *5“,Ла“І0 У1”, from HUteboro, N B, for Hoboken.;; Gypsum Queen, 
Windsor, N8; Ella May, from Bockport,

Jan 10—Sch Sack ville. Packet, 97. Cook. to tefc oSLtS ïlw *•**“?•
from New York,' F Tutta; pie Iron, etc. <jU9te-l’( from St John tor Vine-

Sch Rewa, 122, MoLean, from New York, 7 pfijY7™' n J Purdv coal «art. etr Silvia, from New York
Coeebwise^—Sch Rut>y, 15, O'Donnofi, from “islandl?hn&v,N^‘

Musquash; Emma T Story, 40, Footer, .from >D-—Bound south:
Grand Harbor. L Plummer, from Bangor; Roger

Jan 11—Sch Sal Ce B Lutiam, 19», Kelson, “Si1?' .^?™
■om Baatport, D J Purdy, bel. „2?? schooners are ■■ anchored
Coaatwtse—Ba.’-ge No 3, 431, McNamara, Hoboken tor SL
■om Parrkbaro. ■ » Г5£?.’ ^mmeroe. troih New York tor Rock-
Jan. 12.—6S Labrador, 2,998, Braktne, from tJfSsJSi РетгУ. from New York for

Liverpool via Halifax, Schofield and Co, „___ „ ' •
mdse and pees. , Vtoeyard Haven, Jan 9, eta- John

Sch Rosa Mueller (Am), 241, McLean, J I“cffa5; fro™ B<«ton for Baltimore,
tram Salem, master, Del. fJSS?*'. N“’ 060 S1" ach

Sch Ctayola, 123, MoTade, from Dorches- J*S‘V^dr,7' f°r Brazil,
ter, J W Smith, bel. МІИГі^п^Я ^tld^h Anita'

male* (tor repairs).

SHIP NEWS. Sid,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
fromArrived.

tor Ja-Clearea.
10th—Sche CM to, Glaepy, for Dlgby; Ruby,

O’Donnell, tor . Musquash; Hattie McKay, SPOKEN.

Bermuda. , J®]"* -fikm M- a teige steamer being
Sch Dominion, Rttcey, for Boeton. evidenitly having lost her pro-
Jen. 12—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boeton. Pho ne*1 „“У. after a heavy gale
Sch Emma, Hunter, for VHmeyard Haven, Sprang up, and S&p-ain Doyle believes It

was severe enough for the steamer to break 
away from her tov.

Bark Avoca,, Jackson, from Barry for 
Montevideo, Jan 4, lat 37 N, Ion 13 W.

i o.
Coastwise—Sch Magdallne, Lahey, for 

North Head. .

CANADIAN PORTS. NOTICE TO.MARINERS.
Arrived. WASHINGTON, D C, Jan 6-Notlce is

HALIFAX, N S, Jan 11—Ard, sch Merl given by the Lighthouse Board that on Dec 
M Parke, Parks, from New York. '27 light vessel No 1, which broke adrift from

Sid, ■ etre .Montcalm, Morgan, tor New moorings Dec Б, was teptoced on tier sta- 
York; fleo Heaton, Mills, for dp; Manqjies- tion, off Frying Pan Shoal, ito the southward 
ter Trader, Bealuty, tor St John. and eastward of Cape Fear,,

HALIFAX, N. S„ 'Jan. І2.—Ard, aftr Por- BOSTON, Jan 9—Notice Is given by the 
tla, Farrell, from New York. Lighthouse Board that" Sucoonneéset light

Sailed, str Chester, Jelts, for Philadelphia; vessel, No 6, has resumed her station, re- 
ship Maren, Halvorsen, for Buenos Ayres. Hef vessel No 9 "having been withdrawn.

BALTIMORE, Jan .‘9—No 5 can buoy, at 
lower end of Cut-off Channel, which was 
dragged quarter of a milé ■ by Ice, was re
placed today.

WASHINGTON, D G, Jen 9—The Light
house Board gives notice that Diamond 
Shoal light vessel, off Cape BaCtéras, N C, 
parted her moorings Jan S and arrived at 
Portsmouth, Va, today.

BOSTON, Jan. 10.—Notice is given by the 
Lighthouse Board that relief; lightship No. 
9 has -been placed on Handkerchief SKoal 
Station, the latter vessel having been with
drawn for repairs.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Barbados, Jan 7, sch Syanara, New
man, from St John.

At Southampton, Jan II, str Parts, from 
New York.

At Table Bay, Dec' 18, bark Albertina, DM, 
from Buenos Ayres.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 11, 8.45 p m—Ard, 
etr New England, from Boeton for Liver
pool (did not communicate with shore.)"

LONDON, Jan 10—Ard, etr Halifax City, 
from St John via Halifax.

LONDON, Jan 10—Ard, str Oarvone. from 
Portland.

At Queeaetovn, Jan etmr Britannic, 
from New York for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL. Jan. 12.—Ard, str New Eng
land, from Boeton.

HÀBBIAGHS.

DIOKIE -GEdNEJt—On the 28th of Decem
ber, by the Rev. Ç. D. Manaton, at the

From Dublin, Jan 7, str Dumore Head, M^DicMe^ to^aara4K GesnS®'
.Burns," for -St Johh. 1 __ . Buotouche, Kent Oo„ N. B.

From Greenock, Jan 7, ship Cora, Frost, HIOKS-MORTON—At the residence of the 
tor Rio Janeiro. bride’s father, PemobequlS. Jan. 11th, by

From Barrow, Jan 5, «hip Fred E Scam- the Rev. A. J. Presser, Mr. Joshua Hicks
mell, Morris, for Cardiff. of Monotcm and Мівв Ida Morton of Penob-

From Moville, Jan 7, etr Californian, squls, N. B.
Brown, from Liverpool lor St John.

From Table Bay, Dec 14, ship Anaurus,
Davidson, for Port Plrle.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 12,—SM, str Teu
tonic, from Liverpool for New York.

Sailed.

.
DEATHS.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

CALHOUN—Suddenly, at WolfvUle. N. S„ 
January 10th, Arthur L. Calhoun, aged 37 
years.

CROSS—On January 10th, after a Short ill- 
less, at the home of his father, Paul B., 
sen of Rev. Henry Cross of Nanasquan, 
New Jersey, and brother of W. C. Cross 
of this city, aged 20 yearts.

At Fernand.! na, Jan 10, sch Etta A Stimp- 
son, Hogan, from Bermuda.

At Rio Grande do Sul, Jan 1, barktn Al
batross, Chalmers, from Cadiz.

At Deatero, Nov 27, sch Arthur M Gib-
so°: mî?rkH M Pollock SLACKFORD—A* the Methodist parsonageAt Philedti^iX Jan 9 str H M Pollock, ^ N. B„ Jan. Elfit-

from Baltimore. beth P„ the beloved wife of Rev. E.
Slackford, aged 61 years.

SOUTTAR—January 7th, at Bemnore, .East 
Grlnetesd; Sussex, England, Joanna, wife 
of John Souttar, daughter of tile late Sir 
Dominick Daly, and a sister of the Hon. 
M. B. Daly, lieutenant goven or at Nova 
Scotia.

At Hyannls, Jan 8, sche L A Plummer, 
and Roger Drury, from New York.

At Havana, Jau 3, bark Calçlum, Smith, 
from Philadelphia.

At St Pierre, Mart, Dec 17, sch. JDove, Es
saie, from Jacksonville.

At St-Thomas, Dec 27, sdh V T H, Delap, 
from Trinidad.

At Ghent, Jan 4, bark Greenland, Ander
son, from Philadelphia. 1

At Apalaicbicola, Jan 8, sch Allan A Mc
Intyre, Somerville, from St George; no
аЯДі ^HYoBÆ8, ech Lkconia, Card, The Roughest Passage toe Labrador 
from Turk’s Island. ...At Havre, Jan 11, в в Cheronea, Marstera,
frM Ж# A>ras, Dec 10, bark Swansea, <F*>™ ■Wednesday’s^Daiiy Sun^) 
Sanford, from Tusket, NS; lltii, Catertoa The Head steamer Duntnore Head, 
Aocame, Calderone, from Bridgewater, NS. <3apt. Випіз, sailed from Ardroes&n 

At Caimbclle, Fla, Jan 9, ach. И В Ho- ^or port yesterday,
man. MoNeUfl, from. Porto Cabelio. __■ гAt Pascagoula, Jan 9, ech Dew&nika, W11- The Allan mail steamer Oaliromian. 
Hams, from Barbados. having repaired her maOhlnery, sailed

At Havana, Jan 9, pch Norman, Gray, from from іД;оуцхе for % port , at 8 p. TtL
At ^Turk’s-Island, Dec 12, brig J C Ham- Saturday, 

leu, Jt, Lowery, from Martinique (and sailed A Halifax despatch of yesterday 
20th for Bath, Me); 14th schs eays ’'ttiere is no truth in the report
Howell, from Port Spain (and called Hth for TTewnim Ьрл™ я«Alnup'ait Пя.пеLcfkKrt); ЖЬ, Madeira, Greaser, from Ber- of str. Keeenun bein-gr ash ope at Cai^ 
muda (and sailed 21st for Lunenburg, ivS); Sable Island. No steamer Is ashore 
L’Entoile, Beveau, from Bermuda (and sail- there.
Zirck ^ftïïn rR^ÏÏdos BsaâedA№h"6tor ' The .Sun’s Halifax correspondent teOe-
Lunenburg); 28th, Fauna, Ham, from Porto graphed last night as follows: Agents 
Rico (an.l sallri L9th for do.) _ ^ TT ,, of toe Beaver line in this city tonight

BOSTON,^ Jan^H.—Ard, ech Laura C , stated toat It Is yet undecidiexl where 
Гг1м, №hV Harold' E Parker, tor Liverpool, too Staamer -Tongartro’ Shall loefi. her 
NS, and Lockport, NS. return, cargo, wfiether at SL John or

At Buenos Ayres, Dec tT. bark Armenia, They say they axe now
Andersen, from New York; Jan 4, snip ьш- ___ . _
wart, Cann, from Saguenay; prior to 7th, awaiting a cable from England. Her 
sch Mooma, Cox, from Apple River. passengers have gone on board toe

At st Domingo city, Dec 4, bark Edith otearner Halifax, ready to salt for Bos- 
Sherp.ton, Milcheleon, from New York. . . .

At Pernambuco, Dec 29, ech Mystery, ten at mMltighlt 
Richards, from St Johns, Nfld. The Dominion liner Labrador, with

At Rio Janeiro, Dec lfibarks Persia, Mai- y,e arrived at Halifax at 3.30
SeVeTn' ^ yesterday afternoon. Capt Eraktne 

At Mobile, Jàn 9, bark Sallna, Dexter, from reports the passage toe roughest he 
Pensacola. ' _ „ ever experienced. There was a oon-
.мЖгі aL^toTibr iSeSaJS 8fan,t at head winds and toe

VINEYARD -HAVEN, Jan. 12,—Ard. echr seas were tempestuous. She brought 
Marion, from Port Johnson for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. 1L—Art, sehs qw.. ш1„.Phoenix, from Windsor tor New York; Thos paas^era The saloon pas-
W Holder, from at Margaret's Bay for or- aengens were: Mrs. Berry, infant and 
ders. maid, -Mise Spénce, Dr. McAuley and

AUpvtiwéa *ïndIF^Bk L^ Cap*- Huffus. AU the passengers but 
from St John; Maud Malloch, and В and G .22 "landed at Halifax. Ertuctically no 
Hinds, from Calais. cargo was landed there, and the

steamer proceeded to St.f John at 8.30.

WINTER PORT MATTERS.

• Ever Experienced.

six saloon, 18 intermediate and 71

Cleared.
At Pensacola, Jan 7, bark Sallna, Dexter, 

for Moiblle.
At Fernandlna, Jan 9, sch Cheslle, Hat

field; tor Demerara.
At New York, Jan •», bark Ndcanor, Wolfe, 

tor Behta, sofas Marian, RstLcker, tor St to at Hand Point. 
John; Lula Price, Cole, tor St John.

At New York. Jen 10, eofas Trtldent, Dick, 
і ihn, for St John; Gypsum Emperor, Mor
ris, tor EUlasbetliport.

At Mobile, Jan 10, etr Tyrian, Angrove, 
tor Progresse.

(Frotp Thursdays Dally Sun.) 
Almost all toe cargo intended for 

shipment by toe steamer Glen Head

A Halifax despatch of Wednesday 
to the Sun says: Steamer 'Manchester 
Trader Is ready for sea In good shape 
and will sail for St John sometime be
fore daylight

The Sun’s Halifax correspondent 
-From Perth Amboy, Jan 7, sch Nellie J telegraphed, last night as follows: One 

Crocker, Henderson, for Portland. of the officers of toe steamer Tonga-
N^°York^ton'towJan 8’ ehlP 0weenee’ riro stated this forenoon toat arrange- 

From New York! Jan 8, stop Lennle Bur- merits had been made to load her wito 
rill, tor Freeman-tie; sch Walleda,’ for Ms- 2,600 tons of cargo at this port. The
c<q?8- . . . . . vapahi a. Sun (correspondent, however, asked theFrom Pensacola, Jan 7, berk Veront-i, ^-L. , ,L|__, ...McLeod tor Santos. Beaver line agents tonight and they

From Mobile, Jan 9, ship Austria, for replied that nothing was yet decided,
and that It wouldn’t be known till 
tomorrow what would bé done about 
her cargo.

Sailed.

Belfast.
From Buenos Аугев, Dec 11, Shto LixSSe 

Burrffl, Spurr, for Mobile. ■ _ .
BATHURST. Dec 28—Sid, sch I V Dexter, 

tor Liverpool, NS. ■ _.
From Now Bedford, Jan Ю, ache АЬ^ к (From Friday’s Daily Sun.)tor New York (In tow of tug George ^ МмюЬ ™^Trader

From Buenos Ayres, Dec 16, bktn НШ- for tide port ait 11 o’clock yeeterday
' р^ва'вшЯ^ 27, strip Tlmandra, ^ be here this after-
Bdgett tor Hampton Roade. • noon.

From New York. Jan 10, bark Nloanor, for The Dominion mail àtr. Labrador,
„„nnle Меж Jan 10 echs L A from Liverpool via Halifax, reached 

Plummer and Roger Drury, tor’ New Y*rk. Oris port ycSterdAy morning.
BOOTHBAY. Jan. 12.-SM, ech Susie brbugh* about 1,000 tone of cargo, 

Prescott for St John. which was nearly all out ot her last
night The Labrador will not sail on 
Sunday, the government having made

Æ1 «-y» a ce w «.
Bear River. deporture of the medl boats. She will

Passed Anjer, Dec 6, ship Honolulu, Dex- leave here Monday .and Halifax at 
ter, from Manila tar New York. midnight on Tueedav

Paraed St- Helena, Dec 6, bark Austria,
Anderson, from Cebu-tor Boeton;

In port at Roaario, Jan 6, bark Lance- 
field, Grant, tor Braall.

In port at Colon, Dec 30, brlk Weataway,
Weetaway, for St Domingo.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan 10 (delayed)-

She

MEMORANDA.

TfttiB PHILANTHROPY?
Russia la net watiting lor the ether na- 

. tioqa to join In the disarmament МЬегае. 
She la telling ай her* oid-faebloned gone to 
make room tor up-to-daite man-klMere

............................. , ,,,
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railway crossing. You ought to eat 
permission from a railway sapertn* 
tendent to mom»t beside the engineer 
on a locomotive to realize how many 

-évite of recklessness -there are In the 
world—funeral procession whipping up 
to get across before the cow-catcher 
strike® toe hearse; man of family» 
with wife and children, beside him in 
a wagon-, evilemtly having made close 
calculation as to whether a, stroke 
from the locomotive woyld pu,t them 
backwar-J oç forward In the journey, to 
the village groObry; traveller on a rail- 
rdaa tiridgff hEptisg lre ootfld get to the 
end of toe bridge before the .train 
readies It. You have no right to put 
your life in peril unless by such 
Mesure aometihlpg is to be gained tor 
otoe os. Exposure and daring are ad
mirable when duty calls, byt keep out 
of peril when nothing practical and 
useful fs to he gained far'your family 
or your country or your God. I ad
mire the Davtd of my text as he sup
presses himself and enters the gate of 
Otis castle as much as I admire him 
when his four fingers and thumb 
clutched into the grisly locks of Go- 
Math’s head, which he. had decapitat
ed .and Saul admiringly asks, "Whose 
son art thon, young man?" and David, 
blushing with, genuine modesty, re
sponds, “I am toe son of thy servant 
Jesse, toe Betolehemlte."

been other generals who commanded 
men, but hère was a General who com
manded seas lad hurricanes. There 
have been other prophets, but here le 
dite out of whose life and 
Mosee and DaviJ and Jeremiah and 
Ezekiel and " Mlcah and Malachi and 
Zedhariah dipped their Inspiration. 
There .uave been other merciful hearts 
atl'up. and' down torotigh toe ages, but 
here is one who loves us with an- ever
lasting love'and whose mercy ante
dates the "birth of the first mountain 
and the wash of the first sea, and the 
radiai oe of the first aurora, and the 
dlu j<t ot the morning store at the 
creation, and win continue’ after the 

ex- last rock has melted In toe final
fliagratlon, and Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans have rolled out of their beds, 
and toe last night shall have folded up 
Its Shadow, and our Lord Shall have 
cried out in , too same words that 
sounded through toe right "of John’s 
banishment on Paten oe, "I am Alpha 
and Omega, the beginning and toe end, 
toe first and toe last” Then all the 
mightiest of heaven will gather around 
the. incarnated God of whom I preach, 
each one saying it for himself, but all 
together uttering it in mighty chorus, 
“Thou Son of David, tihou Son of Mary, 
thou Son of God, tihou art worth 10,000 
of usi”

'•“CLING TO THE CROSS.”
MAKE. YOURSELF A DAVID. -Вц$ I must not close without com- 

, -Now, here le another Important point, ycvu ^!Ma wonderful Christ
—As there are so many people in Itoe .an^ now- as your pardon for all
world who amount to little or nothing, ate. and your solace for all grief, and 
you ought to augment yourself, and If yo'ur; triumph in- all stijuggle. Down 
not able, like David, to be worth 10,- at Norfolk, Va , a few days ago, a 
000 times more toan others, you can gentleman woo. telling me of one of 
command God’s re-enforcing grace to P.utjyarShips in Cuban waters. Before 
make yourself four times or three a northern harbor some Chris-
titmes or twice as much as some .others, .tiait Judies at much expense and with 
Pray twice as much, read twice as *^ne teste bought and furnished for 
much, give twice as much, go to that war vessel a pulpit from which 
church twice as much. Instead of fbapLain might read the service
spending your time finding fault with ani^ Preach while on shipboard. The 
others, substitute your superior fidel- Pulpit was made in toe shape of a 
ity for their dereliction and default. In cross, arid it was beautifully damask- 
an-y church there are ten members tassieled. The Ship got into
"Worth all the other 1,000. In every ttlP battle before Santiago end the ves- 
great business firm there Is one man ^ enemy began to* sink, and
worth toe other three partners In their .crew were struggling in toe wa- 
every legislative hall, state or nation- ters, ,when, from tote ship I speak of 
al, (there are five men worth аЦ the officers and sailors began- to throw 
other 60 or 100. Take the suggestion of 9YOT" chains, planks, tables, to help 
my text and augment yourself. Makv .too drowning save themselves. After 
your one talent -do the work of two, awhije. everything movable had been 
or your five talenffis do the work of ten, t-hr^wn overboard except toe pulplt In- 
or your ten taleatS do toe work of 20."; ^he -Sl;ape of a cross. After objection 
Multiply your Words of. encourage- some that ft was too heautifu-I and 
ment Multiply toe number of boosts valuable to be cast into toe waters, 
you. can give to those who are trying tlhe- cross was dropped into the sea. 
to climb. Instead of being, one man 0г№ 6116 drowning men seized it, but
in a battalion-, by faith in. God and new let F°> an<^ another seized and the 
consecration be a whole regiment. I toout went from many 
like -the question of a general of a those struggling in toe waves; “Cling 
amain army when some one was count- ®he cross!” “Cling to the cross!” 
lng the number of officer® and soldiers Several of the drowning took the ad- 
of the одео-sltlg forces and toe small vicé and held on until they were resou- 
numJber of -their own army, and toe ed and brought In safety to deck, and 
general cried out in indignation, “How tooré, and home, and I say to all the 
many do you take tie to be?” David souls today sinking in sin and sorrow, 
waa 10,000 men. You ought to be at now swept this way and now that: 
least two men- in. this baittîe for God Though the guns of temptation and 
and righteousness. disaster may splinter and knock from

, under you ail other standing, and ev-
MOSQLE OF ST. SOPHIA. erything else goes down, take hold of

"When the consul general came in hie the cross and cling to It for your pres- 
offlcial rowboat -to- take us off our em anl everlasting safety. Cling to 
great steamer" in toe harbor of Con.- the cross! For He «"ho died upon It 
etantluople, there were many things I will pave to. the uttermost, and He is 
wanted to see in that city of multi- so good, add so lovely, and so mighty 
form enchantments, tax* ipoBt of all I that,He is worth infinitely -more than 
waa anxious to see that architectural 10,00) of us. , ,
charm-of the ages, toe St Sophia—one* ». ——--------- . .  ---------- -
a church, but now a mosque. I do not BIG DEAL IN SHEEP PELTS,
wonder that When Lamaraine saw it , ’
wonder that when Lamartine saw tit я , , Claiitax uhronlde.)
he thanked Gôd, and Pouqueville felt , ThS biggest deal in Sheep pelts ever 
himself lifted into some other world. kno . "n Part ^ the country Is 
What pillars of porphyry and walls °”" A" Oram, of the firm of
at malacHite and hovering archies and v. . Place, Ontario,
galleries which seemed to have alight- **ie basest firm of wool pullers In 
ed from heaven instead of being built £aa,a^ arrived on Saturday, and Is 
up from eartfi! Mosaics and mother close a with Arscott &
of pearl, arid seraphim with wings be- Co" f°r ?ver, 2°.°00 sheep peTts. The 
dlanwned, and dome which scoops the a™o:mt involved is Over $12,000. This 
sley and staggers with its height and la aai^ largest collection of
circumference all those who gaze into sheep pelts ever gathered together at 
it until they can look n-о more, but c'ne Dla"e at one time 1“ Canada 
each succeeding time you look it 
seems higher and -wider and grander, 
and more supernatural. All the then 
known world ta^ed - -to fumteh the 
splendor of the mosque, and many of 
toe great blocks of Stone brought from 
Alexandria, from Athens, from Thebe*, 
from Baal bee. Marbles veined and
starred, and striped, and interlaced, 
and the whole building adorned with 
depths cf blqe, until all terms of mag
nificence are л depreciation and years 
after your most extravagant dreams 
struggle to rebuild it But afterVall I 
cannot forget that It is a destroyed 
church, and that one day toat build
ing; which had been- dedicated to God, 
was transferred" to -that- religion, which 
baa Mohammed for its prophet. One 
day, centuries ago, 100,000 people had 
fled between Its walls from the devas
tating war of the Turk, but ail in 
vain, for Mohammed II. on horseback, 
and followed by infuriated mobs, rode 
initio that church, the hoofs clattering 
toe sacre* floors,:-while toe conqueror 
shouted the victory of superstition 
and Invoked Allah, toe god of Arabs 
and Tunrkp, to accept the stupendous 
pile lr. dedication. What a desecra
tion, and what worldwide despair!
But that wMch the nations now most 
need Is a hero, a leader, a champion, 
an incarnated God, to turn all toe 
mosques of superstition and all toe 
basilicas of sin Into tempi eg of righte
ousness and to vededicate this world, 
so long givea up to wickedness and 
sin, .to the God who in the beginning 
pronounced it- very good. Such a 
hero, such a leader, such a champion, 
such an incarnated God we have. He 
comes riding in upon the white' horse 
of eternal victory, and we can In 
more exalted "sense than that which 
tie soldiers of David felt cry out 
“Thou art worth 10,000 of tie.”

THE MIGHTY CHORUS.
The world has 'bad other conqueror®, 

yet they subdued only a nation or a 
contin.eiit,>.bU§;,,hére la. one who is to be 
a conquerorof hemispheres. ' Other 
physician® Haye cured sufferers, but 
here 1s a doctor who gave eight to 
those who were born blind and with- 
out surgery- straightened the crooked 
back and changed, the numbness of 
paralysis Into warm, circulation, and 
who will yet extirpate all the ailments 
of the world, until the last cry. of toe 
world's distress Shall change into a 
sotig of convalescence. Other kings 
have ruled wide realms, but here Is 
a King toa£t-will ytit reign In nil.the 
earth -as He now reigns in heaven.
There have "been other historians who 
told toe story of nations, but here Is 
one who tells us of things, that occur
red before toe world was. There have

career
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on deck to

A CENTENARIAN.

John Lockerby of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.. completed his 101st -birthday on, 
Jan. 7th. Mr. Lockerby was bom on 

- Tto,!. January, 1793, at Annan, Dum- 
; frieghire, Scotland; and emigrated 
’ toe. old country In 1820, coming 
‘ to Miramlchl, and afterwards settling 
; in Cavendish, Prince Edward Island. 
There lived for more than half, a 
oenturf, removing to Charlottetown 
in 1871 and residing there ever since. 
He is still wonderfully sound In mind 
and body. Mr. Lockerby was a school
mate, of Carlyle. If he Should live to 
see New Year’s day next, he will have 
seen what is granted to few of earth’s 
millions, toe three centuries of 1700, 
1(00, and 1900,—Patriot

A Grand Turks despatch of Janu
ary 2nd saya: Scr. Anita, Capt Mei- 
lene, from at. John, N. B., for Barba
dos, which put in here Dec. 30, leak
ing badly and with lose of deckload, 
having encountered very heavy wea
ther on toe passage, has been sur
veyed ard recommended (to make 
slight repairs and proceed to Jamaica 
oç, Nassau. The captain wML ship a 
couple of extra hands and leave tor 
Jamaica tomorrow. (The Anita has 
arrived at Kingston, la.)

THE DISTRESS
OF CATARRH

And Its Many Annoying Symptoms 
Disappear Before the Healing 

Virtues of Dr. Chase's 
Catarrh Cure.

Droppings in thé throat headache, 
sore eyes, deafness, a husky voice, 
choking up ot the air passages ot the 
nbse and throat, are some of the dis
tressing symptoms of catarrh entire
ly removed by the use of Dr. Chaae’s 
Catarrh Cure.

Even if catarrh were not almost sure 
to develop Into deadly consumption, It 
wrouTd be worth while to cure It Just 
to get rid of these annoying symptoms.

Dr.' Chase’s Catarrh Cufe has a 
grfeater sale than all other catarrh re
medies combined, and owes its im
mense popularity to the fact that It 
gives Immediate relief and produces 
permanent cures.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Is the only 
25 cent catarrh cure, with blower In
cluded, and Is sold by all deal 
Edmanson; Bates & Co., ToronГ
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